The fatigue crack propogation (FCP) behavior of Alloy 718 is reviewed within the framework of linear elastic fracture mechanics.
INTRODUCTION
Alloy 718 is certainly one of the most widely used of the nickel-base superalloys.
The alloy possesses excellent strength and creep resistance at elevated temperatures, and in some environments it possesses excellent corrosion resistance. For these reasons, it has enjoyed extensive use in the aerospace, nuclear, and petrochemical industries.
In addition, because of its austenitic microstructure, Alloy 718 has excellent fracture and ductility properties at cryogenic temperatures, and hence has found applications in rocket motor casings and in superconducting structural applications.
Because of this widespread usage, much of which involves cyclic loadings, the fatigue crack propagation (FCP) behavior of Alloy 718 has been studied quite extensively.
Scores of publications have dealt with the effects of various parameters upon the FCP behavior of Alloy 718, and it is the objective of the present paper to review these numerous publications. The sheer number of these publications necessitates that the review of each cannot be done in depth; hence the reader is encouraged to consult the individual publications for details that cannot be covered herein. A number of studies have been devoted to the effects of temperature upon the FCP behavior of Alloy 718, and the majority of these have been in an air environment (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) .
As mentioned previously, Alloy 718 enjoys applications over a very wide range of temperatures, and this is evident by the wide range of experimental temperatures catalogued in Table I . With only one exception, all of the studies shown in Table I showed that, in an air environment*, FCP rates increased with increasing temperature. This trend has, of course, been observed most other alloy systems tested in an air environment.
Typical behavior is illustrated in Figure 1 hold-time effects at 649"C, found that hold-times greater than 5 seconds produced purely time-dependent behavior (i.e., the region of slope = -1 in Figure 3 ).
On the other hand, Reference 29 found that, at 425"C, hold-times up to 10 minutes produced purely cycle-dependent behavior (i.e., the region of slope = 0 in Figure 3 This clearly suggests a breakdown in the ability of LEFM methods to uniquely describe FCP rates under this condition.
This will be discussed further in the section on crack growth under static loads.
Effect of Stress Ratio
Experimenters often find it convenient to conduct FCP tests at a stress ratio close to zero (R = K occur at nonzero stress ra in/Kma ), yet in service, loadings generally F F 10s.
or this reason, a number of studies have dealt with Stress ratio effects in Alloy 718 [l, 3, 15, 25, 27, 39, 40-431. The range of stress ratios and temperatures that have been studied is summarized in Table II . The general trend noted in all of these studies is, that on a basis of AK, FCP rates at a given temperature increase with increasing R (the opposite trend is noted if crack growth rates are compared on a K,,, basis).
A large number of empirical relationships have been proposed tE"?orrelate stress-ratio effects,. but one of the simplest and widely employed is that proposed by Walker [44] .
In this relationshi Keff replaces AK in the usual Paris power law such that
where the exponent I'm" is determined empirically.
in Table II This trend is illustrated in Figure 5 . [2, 3, [6] [7] [8] 11, [16] [17] [18] 23, 28, 39, 55, 561. Although there are several different heattreatments, most studies have concentrated on three: the "conventional" heat-treatment (CHT), the "modified" heat-treatment (MHT), and the "Wilson" heat-treatment (WHT). These three treatments are given in Table III .
The FCP behavior of annealed Alloy 718 has been compared to that given the CHT at test temperatures of 24", 316" and 538°C [2, 3, 181 . FCP rates in the annealed material were higher than in CHT material at all three temperatures.
The majority of studies have compared the FCP behavior of CHT material and MHT material 13, 7, 8, 11, 16-18, 28, 39, 561 , and the various studies cover the temperature range 24" to 650°C. Almost without exception, FCP rates are higher in CHT material than in MHT material. An example of grain size effects is shown in Figure 6 , with the fine-grain specimens exhibiting higher rates, large-grain specimens lower rates, and the specimen with the necklace structure (Heat G forging) the lowest rates of all.
Grain The striation spacing is generally in good agreement with macroscopic FCP rates [8, 18] , and this is illustrated in Figure 7 for test temperatures of 24" and 538°C. Note also the reasonably good agreement between the observed striation spacing and the relationship proposed by Bates and Clark [60] . AK [15, 20, 25, 59, 63- may also then be a function of crack length and crack type (e.g., throughhickness crack as opposed to a surface crack).
In fact, this author has observed that AK Fib of alloy 718 is not a unique value in air at 427°C for large specimens w ere multiple crack arrest events can be achieved on the same specimen. Clearly, more study is necessary before aKth can be considered a unique material property in aggressive environments.
Crack Growth in Alloy 718 Welds
Many Alloy 718 structural components are joined by welding, hence many studies have addressed the FCP behavior of Alloy 718 weldments 13, 7, 11, 16, 17, 26, . A wide range of temperatures has been studied (-253°C to 649"C), and in general, FCP rates in the weldments are equivalent to those in base metal or are faster than those in base metal. FCP rates in weldments given the MHT are less than in those given the CHT, and this has been attributed to the dissolution of the laves phase due to the higher annealing temperature of the MHT 13, 7, 11, 16, 171 . [9, 19, 20, 31, 39, 48, 57, 751, hydrogen [21, 71, 72, 741, helium [15, 23, 71, 741, nitrogen [9, 741, oxygen [9] [32, 33, 37, 69, 771 and weldments [69] . In general, irradiation has little or no effect upon FCP behavior when the irradiation and test temperatures are both about 427°C [32, 69, 771 (Data produced by the author while at Westinghouse Hanford Co.)
